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Abstract

The 10 Tesla superconducting wavelength shifting wigg
ler magnet is expected to be inserted into SIBERIA-2 stora
ge ring lattice for the purpose of short wavelength x-ray
production. Results of calculations of wiggler effects upon
betatron tune shifts, energy spread, damping time and emit
tance will be presented. The paper suggests some methods of
compensating the wiggler - induced beam parameter deviations.
The ultimate lattice-compatible wieeler magnet field is
found to be 11 T.

The 2,5 GeV SIBERIA-2 storage ring (dedicated synchro

tron radiation source) designed at the Nuclear Physics Insti

tute of the USSR Academy of Sciences Siberian Division is be

ing constructed at the Kurchatov IAE [1, 2]. In order to ha

ve SR with f.c near to 0.1 A the facility 1s to be provided

with a 3-dipole superconducting wiggler magnet-wavelength

shifter with a 10-12 T field.

The SIBERIA-2 magnetic lattice consists of 6 axial-sym

metric super-periods, comprising each a pair of 3-meter long

straight sections. The latter comprise HF cavities, electron

beam injection units and insertion devices. The super-peri

od structure 1.s shown in Fig.l. Bendinb magnets B together

wi th quadrupole lens pairs F; D. and F;. D, serve to achroma

tically bend the beam. A special feature of the present lat

tice consists in each 30o -bending magnet being split into

two identical (symmetric ) 15°-bending magnets wi th a quadru'

pole lens 2 placed inbetween. The location of the 2 quadru

pole lens in the achromatic bending system focus provides a

simple way of controlling the minimum position of the hori

zontal p -function at given emittance. The working point can

be corrected using the D /;'fJ4 triplets. Plotted in Fig. 2 are
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the ~ , It amplitude functions together with the disper

sion function. The lattice is optimized to have as many in

sertion devices as possible, i.e. undulators and wigglers in

't.~O , 1-=0 and 'l.;=0 , ~;:O straight sections respecti
vely.

The high field superconducting wiggler comprises 3 mag

netic dipoles. The elliptic-shaped magnetic poles have Ni-Sn

superconducting coils. There is a 180 mm distance between ad

jacent dipoles, the central one being displaced 11 mm off

the storage ring equilibrium orbit as shown in Fig.l bottom

diagramm. The outer-directed displacement of the wiggler-on

equilibrium orbit is instrurrental in SR extraction. We ex

pect to use in experiments the wiggler SR over a 30 -wide an

gular interval.

The total compensation of the equilibrium orbit outer

displacement effects requires two conditions to be fulfilled.

First, the field should be symmetric over the shifter zone:

134f (:s) = B~ (-~).

Secondly, the field integral along equilibrium orbit should

be equal to zero: 5132- (:f) ~ ~ =0)
t

with e representing the straight section lenght.

There are two ways in which the superconducting wiggler

affects the electron beam behaviour:

1. Additional focusing, resulting in beam oscillation frequ

ency deviations and storage ring structural function modifi

cations [3].
2. Radiation enhancement, resulting in energy dispersion, os

cillation damping time, emittance and bea~ lifetime altera

tions (41.
The beam oscillation frequencies are shifted due to

both wiggler edge-field focusing and field inclination becau

se of the limited transversal pole width. Fig.3 plots ~VX

and A»~ versus wiggler field. The 11 T field is found to pro-
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due e .6 Vx: = O. 001 and AVit = O. 012. One should keep in mind

the danger of coming close the Vx == Y.a ' 4:0)( = 31, 4 V<l =>'

= 31 resonances.

Sufficiently small frequency deviations, namely AVx-=
+ -, +- 0.025 and .6 V$ = - 0.015, can be compensated in a local

way by simply adjusting the corrector-coil currents in quad

rupole lens triplets of a given straight section. Larger rnag

netude deviation compensation would require main lens cur

rents adjustments allover the storage ring, entailing con

siderable sophistications of the storage ring control codes.

The wiggler-produced ~ and Ii variations amount to

about 5 per cent over the wigGler-carrying straight section

and 1 per cent elsewhere. These are rather acceptable valnes.

Fig.4 plots the beam parameters in relative units ver

sus wiggler field. The wiggler-produced enhancement of beam

radiation losses would result in oscillation frequency damp

ing time decrease and initially, at low wiggler fields,

would reduce the bea~ emittance. However, at higher wiggler

fields, the wiggler self dispersion function would emerge

resulting in emittance enhancement.

The beam electron energy spread enhancement at 11 T is

rather substant1onal. However it should not seriously affect

the beam lifetime due to the 1.5 ~v acceleration voltage am

plitude. A further wiggler field rise might greatly enhance

both the beam energy spread and emittance.

Due to the edge fields and field inclination some squa

re-law and cubic-law non-linearity arise, i.e. the wiggler

focal length and, consequently, the betatron frequences do

depend upon the oscillation amplitude. To some extent this

effect is handicaped by the present choice of wiggler geomet

ry, i.e. central pole transversal displacement and transver

sally elongated pole profiles. The non~linearity elimination

is also achieved by sextupole and octupole lenses of the wig

gler-carrying straight section.
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Chromatism estimations have shown that the wiggler cont

ribution is negligible ( fx = 0.17, {:e=- 0.37) as compared

with the storage ring overall chromatism ( (X'= -25, fll-:::: -23).
The general conclusion is that the magnetic lattice cho

sen for SIBERIA-2 enables one to insert a high-field (up to

11 T) wiggler in a dispersion-free straight section with sto

rage ring performance practically unchanged.
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Figure captions

Fig.1. r~agnetic lattice over 1/6 of the SIBERIA-2 storage
ring.

Fig.2. Amplitude and dispersion functions at the superperiod
middle.

Fig.3. Betatron tune shifts as a function of the wiggler
field.

Fig.4. Relative variation of the beam parameters as a func

tion of the wiggler field.




